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TecScan’s Gantry Systems are specifically designed for Non-Destrucve 
Ultrasonic Inspecons of large structures and parts. The Gantry System 
is composed of a large scale industrial scanner, state of the art moon 
control staon, cu ng edge Ultrasonic Hardware and our amazing 
TecView™ UT soware package.
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All gantry system can be provided with water recuperaon tanks or an inte-
grated concrete pit design. A high efficiency water filtraon system and water 
regulaon needle valves are provided in order to opmize water flow to 
ensure constant UT signals.

TecView™ UT makes the NDT process simple and rapid. The soware aids the user to setup the inspecon param-
eters and it incorporates different modules including Data Acquision and Management, roboc control, imaging 
and Data Analysis and Interpretaon. It also features basic and advanced contour following capabilies.

Tools for CAD import and 3D display TecView™ UT
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The control staon consists of a fully integrated 
enclosure housing all the moon control elec-
tronic, workstaon and UT hardware allowing 
the operator to control every aspect of the 
system from this staon. At the heart of these 
high-techs inspecon system is TecView™ UT. 
This fully integrated soware plaorm allows for 
thethe complete control of the enre inspecon 
process from a single interface. 

For complex parts and components, the Side-Arms gantry system 
can perform contour following or full 3D scans using TecViewTM 
3D. The gantry is fully computer controlled and can teach-learn 
the parts or import scan plans directly from CAD files. 
High-speed scans on 3D surfaces could be acheived with the 
gantry system while displaying the C-scan results in real-me. 
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